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Kilburn Parish Council  
Following the resignation of Cllr Matthew Rowe, Kelly Parker was recently        
co-opted onto the Parish Council. Kelly has already volunteered to take on a 
number of roles within the Council and will be a great asset. 

Cllr Peter Rowley has recently tendered his resignation. Peter has been an active Member 
for many years and will be sorely missed. Our thanks go to Peter for all the years he has 
served the Parish. There is now a vacancy on the Parish Council and enquiries should go 
to the Clerk (kilburnparishcouncil@gmail.com). 

At the May meeting of the Parish Council, Cllr David Hall was re-elected as Chair and Cllr 
David Earnshaw re-elected as Vice Chair. 

Also at the May meeting several Members volunteered to serve on the KCA committee. 
Members considered that as the Parish Council is a Trustee of the KCA it was felt it had a 
duty to assist in whatever way it can to ensure the continuation of the Community                                  
Association. 

The Parish Council has also agreed to make a donation of £200 in support of the Kilburn, 
Horsley & Denby Carnival. 

The Parish Council has received a request from Kilburn Social Club, Chapel Street. They 
are finding lots of ‘fly tipping’ on their land as well as their waste bins being filled with 
residents waste. The Social Club have to pay for these services, therefore, we would ask 
that this area is not used for such purposes. Anybody found to be fly tipping will be re-
ported to the Borough Council who may impose a fine. 

The Council will be returning to face-to-face meetings as from 14th June. These will be 
held in the Village Hall on the 2nd Monday/month commencing at 7pm.  
Due to Covid restrictions numbers may be limited – therefore it may be a good idea to 
contact the Clerk if you would like to attend. 

You may have noticed the work being carried out on the nature reserve at Rawson Green 
thanks to a Grant from Derbyshire Environmental Trust. The first phase of work is nearing 
completion (in fact it may be complete by the time this edition is published). The Parish 
Council would love to hear your comments about the work – these can be made via the 
Parish Council website or to the Clerk). Families of the memorial trees which have been 
identified and saved (unless classed as dangerous from the tree survey) would be wel-
come to attend with a member of the Council in order to identify their tree.  
The Parish Council is currently seeking additional funding for further work to be                                
undertaken 
 
The Garden competition will take place this year, please see the noticeboards for  details 
of prizes. Judging will take place towards the end of July. 
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Once again our thanks go to residents who have undertaken litter picking around Kilburn 
– we really appreciate their efforts. A community litter pick will take place on Saturday 
26th June. Notices are on the Parish noticeboards, however, volunteers to meet in Church 
Street car park at 11am. 

The Parish Council is extremely concerned about speeding traffic, especially in the 
Ryknield Rd & Woodhouse Rd areas. Speedwatch has recently been reinstated and        
following a campaign on 

Woodhouse Rd 145 vehicles were checked of which 27 vehicles were found to be                      

exceeding the speed limit. The results of the speedwatch campaign are reported to the 

police. The Parish Council will continue to pursue the problem with Derbyshire County 

Council and the Police. 

Council Details 

• Cllr D Hall (Chairman) – 01332  881492 

• Cllr D Earnshaw (Vice Chairman) - 07967 550158 

• Cllr D Beadell - 07514 956142 

• Cllr K Parker—07877356262 

• Cllr E Hetherington – 01332 881354 

• Cllr C Riley - 07889 980195 

• Cllr B Lambert -  

• Cllr K Mcdonald  - 07920 802808 

• Cllr T Bailey—07900616968 

• Ms S Matthews (Parish Clerk) – 01332 671513 or email:                                           

kilburnparishcouncil@gmail.com  

If you wish to contact us 

or put an article forward 

for the next edition of the 

Kilburn News:  
  

Please email the editor at 

alexsteward96@hotmail.com 

 

The Parish Council would like to hear your comments with regard to the Kilburn 

News - do you think the Newsletter is too large, do you think it should be reduced 

in size?   

Are there any improvements you think should be made.  

 Please send your comments to  kilburnparishcouncil@gmail.com  
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Hello, 
I am Trevor Ainsworth, I have been the Borough councillor for around 6 years now for 
this area, I have recently been elected to represent the Horsley Division at Derbyshire 
County Council.  
 
Your ward is part of that larger division, previously you were represented by                   
Cllr Kevin Buttery. I have worked with Kevin for the past six years representing this area 
and I would like to thank him for all his efforts to improve the lives and solving the              
problems of the residents of this Division. 

As we start to enjoy a little more freedom, let us not forget that Covid 19 is still with us, 
we have better protection due to the vaccination programme, sadly covid is still very 
much something we need to consider whilst we are out and about each day. 

Starting school is a very big step in every child’s life, so I am pleased that of those                 
parents applying for a reception place, 94.6% of them were offered their first-choice 
school and 98.2% were offered their second choice. 

As we all try to do our bit for the environment, International Compost Awareness Week 
has really helped to dispel some myths about how composting works and what you can 
put in your composting bin. Vacuum dust and hair is definitely something I hadn’t                 
previously considered!  

Derbyshire County Council is running an online competition, with the prize being a new 
compost bin. Deadline date is 21st May. The question is “About what % of waste in your 
bin could be composted?”   
Answers by email to recycling.competitions@derbyshire.gov.uk 

Three people have recently been issued with fines totalling over £2,500 for unlawful  
disposal of waste. Just a reminder, it is the resident who bears the responsibility for 
waste disposal. So if you are paying someone to get rid of your rubbish, please check 
that they have a valid waste carrier’s licence and obtain a receipt, which shows their de-
tails. 

If there is an issue I can help you with, please ring me on 
07970741787 or e-mail                                                                   

trevor.ainsworth@derbyshire.gov.uk 
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Chatterbox Café  

The team are considering opening again in July this year. Please watch for notices at 
the Village Hall and Parish Notice Boards. 

 We may well be short of helpers to start up again and initially the format will be 
slightly different to how it used to be, in order for the team and customers to stay 

safe.  
If you think you could help for about 3 hours on some Friday  mornings, please let us 

know.  

Parish Council Vacancy 

Since the May meeting of Kilburn Parish Council, a vacancy has come up for a forward 

thinking member of the parish to join us as a Parish Councillor. Interested parties are 

asked to contact the clerk via email kilburnparishcouncil@gmail.com for more info. 

Village Notices 

Village Speed Awareness Signs 

Parishioners may be aware that the speed awareness signs which were designed by 

students from Kilburn Junior School and placed strategically around the village have 

been removed by Derbyshire County Council. The reason for this is claimed to be a 

“breach of license” and for this reason, Kilburn Parish Council would like to hear from 

any resident who would be kind enough to display one of the signs on the boundary 

to their property. By displaying a sign on the boundary of private property, this means 

that the County Council cannot remove them as they are not placed on the highway. 

Please contact the Clerk for more information or if you wish to display a sign. 

Kilburn & Denby Community Speed Watch Group 

The local Kilburn & Denby CSW group are currently recruiting for volunteers to help at 

speed check sites across the area. Fully training and equipment is provided. For more 

information, please contact Cllr Dan Beadell via email KilburnNHW@outlook.com or 

contact the Clerk  
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The team at Kilburn & Denby Neighbourhood Watch hope that you have been keeping 
safe and well during the recent lockdown in response to the coronavirus pandemic. 

With many more of us working from home, inevitably crime is on the increase and unfortunately in 
our local area we have seen a number of thefts and incidents crop up. Incidents of note from the 
past two months would be the theft of catalytic convertors and an attempted break in through an 
upstairs window. 

It is of vital importance that residents remain vigilant and make good use of the police 101 telephone 
number (which is now free!!) to report non-emergency incidents and    also the use of the 999 num-
ber if a crime is currently in progress, a suspicious incident is taking place or life is in danger. 

We have also provided some basic crime prevention advice below to protect you and your property 
from these recent types of crime: 

Catalytic convertor crime 
1. Park to prevent access underneath your vehicle. 
2. Mark catalytic convertors with a serial number. 
3. Ask a garage to weld the bolts shut. 
4. Invest in CCTV cameras 
5. Park in well-lit areas 
6. Install a car alarm 

Home Security 
Many of us worry about becoming the victim of a crime or scam while we’re at home. But by taking a 
few simple, and often inexpensive, precautions, you can minimise your risk of being targeted by                
burglars or scammers. 

How can I make my doors and windows more secure? 
To prevent burglars from entering your home, fit your front door with the following: 

· An automatic rim latch lock (also called a nightlatch). 
· A five-lever mortice deadlock with Kitemark BS 3621. 
· A letter box cage to prevent thieves tampering with locks through the letter box. 
· A door peep-hole to check who is outside before deciding whether to open the door to them. 
· A door chain can help you screen doorstep callers, but avoid leaving it on all day because this can 
stop family, carers or emergency services getting into your home if they need to. 

You could also fit your back door with the following: 
· A five-lever mortice deadlock. 
· A security mortice lock and mortice bolt, if you have French doors. 
· Locks to patio doors. 

Fit window locks with keys to all downstairs windows and any others that are easy to reach, such as 
those above a flat roof or near a drain pipe. Get doors and bolts fitted by a qualified locksmith — you 
can check if they're a member of the Master Locksmith Association. 

 

 

Neighbourhood Watch Update 
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Should I install a home security device? 
There are security devices available that can provide additional home security. 

Outdoor lighting acts as a deterrent and makes it easier to find your way if you're coming or going after 
dark. You can install a low-level light that automatically switches on from dusk until dawn, or you can get 
a light that switches on when it senses movement outside your home. 

Visible burglar alarms will deter burglars and warn you of an intruder. 

If you're considering installing a burglar alarm: 

· ask the Safer Neighbourhood team at your nearest police station for advice 
· get at least three quotes and specialist advice from alarm companies 
· ask your insurance company which alarm companies it recommends 
· get professional help to install the alarm. There are schemes all over the UK offering home security                          
services. 

Some home insurance companies will lower your premium if you have additional security devices         
Installed. 

How can I boost security around my home? 
It’s important to secure any garages, sheds and passageways outside your home. 

· Garages and sheds are often full of expensive tools, some of which a burglar could use to break into 
your home. Make sure that garage doors are solid and fitted with good locks.  
Always keep garage windows and doors locked, particularly if your garage is attached to your house with 
a door leading inside. 

· Deter thieves from getting into your garden by putting up a strong fence or planting a prickly hedge. 
· Padlock the side gate, which should be strong enough to withstand a strong kick. 
· Consider gravel driveways and paths, which can make it harder for burglars to approach silently. 

How can I protect my valuables? 
Think about marking your possessions with your postcode and the number of your house or flat. This de-
ters burglars because it makes stolen property harder to sell. If your valuables are stolen, the police are 
more likely to find them if they are marked. 

You can register your valuable possessions online for free on the Immobilise Property Register. This web-
site helps police identify owners of lost or stolen property. 

Ask your local Neighbourhood Watch or the Safer Neighbourhood team at your local police station for 

help with marking possessions. 

As always, if you become a victim of crime, would like the support of our 

team or would like to support our work, you can follow us on Facebook by 

searching  ‘Kilburn & Denby Neighbourhood Watch’ or                                             

you can email us at KIlburnNHW@outook.com. 
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Let’s Keep Our Beautiful Area Litter Free 

It began in a local Labour Party meeting. We were discussing our fears about the   

impact of climate change and someone said “Yes, big changes are needed, but what 

can we do locally?” 

 

We talked about green spaces, upcycling, recycling and waste.  

And about keeping our beautiful area litter free.  

 

Hopefully setting a good example, we started fortnightly Litter Picking in the areas 

where our Labour Branch covers—Kilburn, Denby, Holbrook, Horsley, Horsley  

Woodhouse and Shipley Park, and we were shocked.  

Over 6 occasions we filled 60 bags (30 from Kilburn), finding dog mess in plastic 

bags everywhere )the mess degrades quicker than the bags), empty beer and spirits 

bottles and every kind of household rubbish. We’ve found bits of cars, an empty fire 

extinguisher, you name it, we bagged it. 

I contacted Cllr Buttery who was very helpful. He advised contacting the senior 

officer for Amber Valley (DS) who supplied us with Council Labelled bags, but also 

told us where to leave the bags so his team could pick them up. 

The good people of the area have stepped up. Although a Labour initiative, along-

side with other initiatives, we found that every fortnight new people saw what we 

were doing  and said “Can I Join?” Mostly non-Labour people, we’ve gone from a 

regular 5 to a regular 12. 

 

The worst places have been parks, speeding car rat runs and near shops, including 

chip shops, but shop keepers also tidy around their area. 

We plan to keep on doing this and will help out on 5th/6th June during Keep Britain 

Tidy weekend.  

 

Please get in touch to help us out.  

Keith Venables, Chair, Kilburn and District Labour Party. 

Venables_keith@yahoo.co.uk 
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Here are some photos from our busy Spring term at the Infants and 
Nursery!  
For weekly photos of learning, events, fundraising, visits and activities, 
please see our Facebook page! 

Take care and stay safe from all at KINS! 

Joanne Baillie 
Head Teacher 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kilburn Infant School News 
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Kilburn Junior School News 
info@kilburn-jun.derbyshire.sch.uk  

www.kilburnjunior.school 

It has been lovely to welcome the boys and girls back to school since the last lockdown 
was lifted and it has been wonderful to feel a sense of normality returning to school. 

 
Over past few weeks we have been developing our school site with a new                     
state-of-the-art reception area, automated security gates and additional parking. Work is 
now about to commence on a brand new classroom which will ensure our facilities at 
school are second to none. 

If you would like your child to be part of the Kilburn Junior School Team, please give us a 
call and arrange a look around.  

We are incredibly proud of our facilities and what we offer our pupils and would love to 
share this with you as we aim to be a ‘stand out school at the heart of the community.’ 

Our INSPIRE Curriculum continues to do exactly that as can be seen below.  

 

During the Lower School’s study of Ancient Egypt, the 
children built pyramids on the school field in Trailblazer 
and used the ancient techniques to mummify some 
mackerel, carefully dissecting them, salting them and 
bandaging them in linen cloth before placing them in 
their tomb within the pyramids.  

In the dead of night, we even encountered a tomb 
raider as a cheeky fox, sniffed out a mackerel, dug it up 
and took it for its supper. 

It has been an exciting topic in the Lower School and 
concluded with an Ancient Egyptian day when the            
children dressed up as pharaohs, princesses, gods 
slaves and even a camel and a pyramid what a brilliant 
effort to conclude our topic! 

School Premises Development 

Lower School Ancient Egyptians  
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Viking Song 

As part of our Viking topic in the Upper School,                     
the children in Team Endeavour learnt and covered 
the song 'My Mother Told Me' by Rachel Hardy.                                      
The children learnt how to sing in rounds, how to 
use dynamics to create mood and how to sing        
as part of a group! They then performed this at our 
Viking Ceremony.  After the release of our Viking 
video, Rachel Hardy got in touch with us! 

 

The Viking ceremony proved a huge hit at 
school and caused quite a stir too over twitter. 
The occasion was based around a book                 
studied by the boys and girls called The Riddle 
of the Runes by Janina Ramirez.  

 

Please take  look at our school website for details of the above 
or visit our school YouTube channel but be prepared to be 
amazed. https://youtu.be/9g8gNO6RtKk  

Paceball 

The boys and girls in year 5 and 6 have recently been   
introduced to an exciting and challenging new sport 
called Paceball!  

We were lucky enough to welcome one of its creators, 
Richard Smith, from paceball.co.uk into school to show 
the children how to play this fast-paced team sport. 

https://youtu.be/9g8gNO6RtKk
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Dates for your diary.. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
.  
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Wudhus News – Keeping the Villages Updated 

Community Pride  

Students from Broomfield College planted up the grass verge on the corner by the 

Arthur Medical Centre with box hedges and lavender in the shape of a Spitfire plane on 

Friday 7th May.  This sits alongside a bench and flower planter to help make the entrance 

to Horsley Woodhouse welcoming.  This isn’t the first time the students have supported 

the village; they designed and landscaped the verge on the opposite side to the Doctors 

a couple of years ago.  A big thank you to all involved.  

Community Clean Up 

Horsley Woodhouse Community Association (HWCA) and 

Horsley Woodhouse Parish Council (HWPC) are organising a community litter pick, with 

the support of a grant from Derbyshire County Council Community Leadership Fund.      

Join us for a village clean up weekend as part of the 

Keep Britain Tidy ‘Great British Spring Clean’ campaign 

across May and June.  Gloves, litter pickers and bag 

holders will be supplied.  Meet at 11.00 on Saturday  

5th June at the Co-op on Main Street and on Sunday  

6th June at 11.00 at Sitwell Recreation Ground. 
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Kilburn Village Hall 

7a Church Street, Kilburn, Belper, Derbyshire DE56 0LU 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Kilburn Village Hall is a fantastic venue, available to hire for family and children's parties,  charity 

events, group activities for all ages, meetings and all kinds of regular or one-off occasions for small 

groups or up to 120 people. There is a free car park a few metres from the hall.  Book early to avoid 

disappointment. 

Charges:   £12 per hour before 6.00pm - £15 per hour after 6.00pm. 

For further information contact the Hall Manager: 07709 818683 

Kilburn Village Hall is currently closed due to the Covid19 pandemic. The Hall 

Management is currently discussing when and how the Hall may be able to 

open. There will be further notices indicating when this will happen.  

Monday: Cookery Classes for 2-4 yrs old Katie             07791 721129 

Kilburn Parish Council - Meetings Parish Clerk 01332 671513 

Tuesday: Let's Get Active UK—over 50s Sarah            07585 009270 

Burnett Academy Joash             07779 521141 

Ladies Keep-Fit   

Wednesday: Whist Drive Jenny             01773 741586 

Tae Kwon-Do & Self Defence Shirley           07779 812468 

Kilburn Wine Circle David             0115 9303712 

Thursday: Derbyshire Toy Libraries Anne-Marie  07866 484550 

Intermediate Dance Classes Patricia          01332 660837 

Friday: Chatterbox Cafe Terry              01332 780486 

Saturday: Tae Kwon-Do & Self Defence Shirley           07779 812468 

Sunday: Tae Kwon-Do & Self Defence Shirley           07779 812468 

Kilburn Christian Fellowship Godfrey         01332 781200 
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